Qustodio Parental Control 2015 Launches with Four
New Features for Android
Location Monitoring, App Controls, SMS and Call Monitoring and
Incognito Mode Detection Headline New Android Additions to
Qustodio Flagship Product
BARCELONA, SPAIN – October 14, 2014 – Qustodio, a leading parental control
software company for families worldwide, today announced that is has launched
Qustodio Parental Control 2015 with four new features aimed at keeping kids safe
while they are online and using their Android mobile devices.
Qustodio Parental Control 2015 is a full featured, multi-platform solution for the
management of children’s online devices and activities. It supports all major
desktop and mobile platforms including Android, iOS, Mac, Windows and Kindle.
New product additions for the 2015 product include several key features specific to
Android:

New for 2015:
•L
 ocation monitoring: Monitor the location of your child on Android devices
•A
 pp controls: B
 lock or limit the use of applications on the desktop or apps on the
Android
•S
 MS and Calls monitoring: Keep track of calls and messages on Android devices
• I ncognito Mode Detection: Block kids from using incognito mode on Android
without having to install any special browser
Other product features of Qustodio Parental Control 2015 that have been part of
the product include:
•M
 ulti-Platform: Works on Windows, Mac, iOS and Android
•R
 eal time web-filtering: Does real-time inspection and blocking of inappropriate
content
•C
 ross device time-limits: Set one time limit across all devices or for a particular
user
•S
 afe Browsing: Enforces and monitors safe browsing activity across all platforms.
•S
 ocial network monitoring: K
 eep track of kids’ activity on Facebook
Qustodio Parental Control 2015 is available as both a free and premium product. All
new users have access to all paid features for several days, after which users will
need to decide to remain free or to go paid. With the free product, users get web
filtering, time limits and can monitor up to one device. With the paid version
($44.95 for a one year license), up to five devices can be monitored and users have
access to more advanced controls such as SMS monitoring and app blocking and
scheduling. To find out more, visit: h
 ttp://qustodio.com/family/why-qustodio.
“Keeping kids safe online is one of the most difficult tasks for parents these days,”
said Eduardo Cruz, CEO and co-founder of Qustodio. “There are a lot of
single-feature parental control apps out there in the marketplace, but there are
very few solutions that are robust enough to cover the needs of parents across
multiple devices. There is no other product in the market that has this level of
functionality and gives it away for free, and that is something we’re very proud
about.”
Links T
 o download Qustodio for your Windows or Mac machine, please visit

http://qustodio.com/family/downloads. To download Qustodio for Android devices,
visit
https://play.google.com/store/apps/details?id=com.qustodio.qustodioapp&hl=en.
To download Qustodio for iOS devices, visit
https://itunes.apple.com/us/app/qustodio-safe- browser/id654924932
About Qustodio Q
 ustodio, founded in 2012, develops online productivity and
security solutions for parents, education and business. The company is well known
for its flagship consumer product, Qustodio Parental Control that helps hundreds
of thousands of families worldwide ensure safe and responsible use of connected
devices. Qustodio is headquartered in Barcelona, Spain and can be found online:
www.Qustodio.com, via Twitter:@Qustodio a
 nd on F
 acebook:Qustodio.
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